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Isaiah 36-39 
Isaiah’s Historical 

“Interlude” 
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1.  Isaiah 1-35 is a revelation of the  
     judgments of JHVH 
     !"#$7,*8.9:;%
%%%%<=>?@/AB%%%%
2.  Isaiah 40-66 is a revelation of the  
     salvation of JHVH 
     !"#$CD,++.9:;%
%%%%%<=>EF/AB%%% 
3.  So why the ‘interlude’ as GC  
     Morgan calls it?  
     GHIJKLMNOPQRI3456S%
4.  Why would the Lord add Isaiah 36-39 to the existing  
     historical records? 
     IJKTUVWXYV/01Z[\]^!"#$%
%%%%%/*+,*-.S

Hezekiah’s interlude not prophecy and 
seems completely out of place in Isaiah
_`a/45b9cde%GHfgV!"#$\%
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Four reasons for this 
interlude in Isaiah
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2 Kings 18.3 He did what was right in the sight of the
LORD, in accordance with everything that his father
David had done.
列王記下18:3 希西家⾏耶和華眼中看為正的事，
                        效法他祖⼤衛⼀切所⾏的。

2 Kings 18.5 He trusted in the LORD, the God of Israel;
and after him there was no one like him among all the
kings of Judah, nor among those who came before him.
列王記下18:5  希西家倚靠耶和華－以⾊列的神，在他
                         前後的猶⼤列王中沒有⼀個及他的。

2 Kings 18.6 For he clung to the LORD; he did not desist 
from following Him, but kept His commandments, 
which the LORD had commanded Moses.
列王記下18:6 因為他專靠耶和華，總不離開，謹守耶和華所吩咐摩西的誡命。

2 Kings 18.7 And the LORD was with him; wherever he went he was successful.
列王記下18:7 耶和華與他同在，他無論往何處去盡都亨通。

Isaiah 36-39: Reason #1-Hezekiah’s Testimony 
!"#$*+,*-.}%|G%7~~%_`a/��%



Hezekiah a messianic type of son of David   
_`a9����\/�"#c� 
“Hezekiah's piety, which alone occasioned the destruction of the Assyrian army and 
the signal deliverance of the Israelites when Jerusalem was attacked by Sennacherib, 
caused him to be considered as the Messiah by some Talmudists (ib. 99a). According 
to Bar Ḳappara, Hezekiah was destined to be the Messiah, but ‘Justice’ ("middat ha-
din") protested against this, saying that as David, who sang so much the glory of God, 
had not been made the Messiah, still less should Hezekiah, for whom so many 
miracles had been performed, yet who did not sing the praise of God (ib. 94a). 

�9_`a/��y��e%����#���/��e%�9�<���f`������

/ E¡¢£%y¤�¥¦§¨/¡©ªI«�9�"#£%�;¬®¯¬°%Bar Ḳappara)%
/h±e%_`a²³U�I�"#e%´µ¶·¸(middat ha-din) /3·¸¹6反對這個看法,
說⼤衛唱了許多榮耀神的歌, 也沒有被⽴為彌賽亞, 希⻄家⽐他更沒可能. 因為在他的身上⾏了
那麼多神蹟, 但他卻沒有唱任何讚美神的歌.

Isaiah 36-39: Reason #1-Hezekiah’s Testimony 
!"#$*+,*-.}%|G%7~~%_`a/��%



A. Began reign by restoring 
    Temple of God 
     ºx»¼T/½¾為統治的開始

2 Chr. 29.3-8 0¿ÀÁÂ-}*,Ã 
  - At 25yrs. old, in the first month of  
      his reign, his first two acts of his  
      reign were: 
      Â8Ä�e%V«Åw/Æ�zÇ\/%
%%%%%%ÈzÉÊ9}%

1) To cleanse the house of God and 
     ËÌT/½!
2) Consecrate the priesthood ‘under the  
    blood’ 
    V3Í/ÎÏÁ6Ð^ÑÒÓÔ

Hezekiah at 25 ⼆⼗五歲時的希⻄家

Isaiah 36-39: Reason #1-Hezekiah’s Testimony 
!"#$*+,*-.}%|G%7~~%_`a/��%

2 Chr. 29.8 
How did he know Israel 
was under the wrath of 
JHVH and then what to 

do about it?
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B. Revived the true spirit of 
     Passover Lamb
     恢復了逾越節羔⽺的真正屬靈意義

     He revived Israel’s Passover inviting  
    ‘pilgrims’ from all Israel to the feast  
     which was celebrated on a scale  
     hearkening back to the days of  
     Solomon’s reign  (2 Chron.30.13,26-27) 

     «»¼u!Ø)/ßàáâãäå!Ø)%
%%%%%/3æçè6é]yzáêâyzáê/%
%%%%%ëìíîïðñòóôõÅw/�ö%
%%%%÷0¿ÀÁ*Dø7*âÂ+,Âùú

Isaiah 36-39: Reason #1-Hezekiah’s Testimony 
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C. He cleansed Judah of her idols
    他潔淨了猶⼤的偶像  
2 Kings 18.4 
He removed the high places and smashed the 
memorial stones to pieces, and cut down the 
Asherah. He also crushed to pieces the bronze 
serpent that Moses had made, for until those 
days the sons of Israel had been burning incense 
to it; and it was called Nehushtan.
)ûüÁ%7Ã}C%
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Isaiah 36-39: Reason #1-Hezekiah’s Testimony 
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D. He trusted JHVH : 
     «¡5<=>
     
Jewish historians mark the defeat 
of Sennacherib and his army as 
one of the three greatest miracles 
in Israel’s salvation history 
2 kings 19.35
67018a9`���:«��%
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Isaiah 36-39: Reason #1-Hezekiah’s Testimony 
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E. Hezekiah’s tunnel
    _`a/B× 

Today Hezekiah is most famous  
for building a 1/4 mile water  
tunnel to bring water from the  
pool of Siloam into Jerusalem to 
provide water during the  
Assyrian siege (2 Chr. 32.2-4) 
CD_`aEFG/9%
«H/�I7JCKL/B×e%%
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Isaiah 36-39: Reason #1-Hezekiah’s Testimony 
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Isaiah 36-39 does not just repeat the historical documents (2K 18-19) 
!"#$*+,*-.ÜbV9WX01/üYZW%°ûÁ%7Ã,7-.ú

Reason #2 - Isaiah 36-39 is a 
prophetic picture of Israel’s final conflict
|G%Â}%!"#$*+,*-.%9:;!Ø)%
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1. Daniel, after defining the gentile age
    in terms of four beasts, sees ‘Jacob’s
    trouble’ concluding at Armageddon
   %V´!abc{de9¿�fgð/ê�%
%%%%Ûhe%«h�u3ija/kl69mn;%
%%%%opqrs

a. Dan. 9.27 the antichrist will break his 
    treaty with Israel (Assyria’s ‘treachery’) 
    ´!a$-}Âù%t�uv"u«w!Ø)%
%%%%�/x%°#�/3yz6ú%

b. Dan.12.11 the false prophet will bring the  
    abomination of desolation into Jerusalem’s  
    temple  
    ´!a$7Â}77%{|Öv9-"�}~Û�%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%�P<���/ç½\

Messiah
()*

Antichrist
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Reason #2 - Isaiah 36-39 is a 
prophetic picture of Israel’s final conflict
|G%Â}%!"#$*+,*-.%9:;!Ø)%
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2. Israel will be cast completely 
    upon JHVH without ally or 
    strength (Egypt abandoned and 
    Judah faced Assyria alone)
   %!Ø)9�å�/<=>e%�F%
%%%%��/�����%°�:��ue%%
%%%%GZ6�U��/��#�ú%

3. A mighty angel of JHVH will 
    come and destroy the enemy of 
    God’s people and reign 1000 
    years
    �z��/D¤vi�e%"�T%
%%%%��/�te%Ü�����

Reason #2 - Isaiah 36-39 is a 
prophetic picture of Israel’s final conflict
|G%Â}%!"#$*+,*-.9:;!Ø)%
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Reason #3 Isaiah 36-39 connects the 
two enemies of Judah’s existence

|G%*}%!"#$*+,*-.%%
 ¡u6�YV�/¢ztð

Isa. 1-35 take place within a 50 yr. period during the “day of Assyria”
!"#$7,*8.%b£V3#�/ê�6/8D�Û¤%

Isa. 40-66 is a prophetic picture of what will happen during 
                 the “day of Babylon”
!"#$CD,++.%9:;V3¥¦/ê�69Ub£JK/cd_`



1. Isa.36-37 Hezekiah’s humbling enables 
    JHVH to preserve his Kingdom against 
    the Empire of Assyria
    !"#$*+,*ù.%_`a/§¨¤<=>%
%%%%�©ªY«/«ai¬#�®«

2. Isa.38-39 Hezekiah’s pride uncovers 
    his kingdom by showing off his 
    kingdom treasures to Babylon
    !"#$*Ã,*-.%_`a/¯°Gx/%
%%%%¥¦±²««a/³´Z¤«/«a%
%%%%�FÎÏ

Reason #3 Isaiah 36-39 connects the 
two enemies of Judah’s existence
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1. Isa.36-37 God provided young King Hezekiah (39yrs old) an seasoned and 
    faithful “seer” to strengthen his faith in crisis
    .)*/012034!!!$567%89:;!<0=!>?!@ABCDEFGHI!
!!!!J&%KLMNOPQRSTU%V&W.XY!

2. Only one other time was this kingly and prophetic oneness manifest in Judah’s 
    kingdom - young King Josiah and 
    Jeremiah the prophet
    Z[\;]L^%"C_`aCbR!
!!!!cd%;efghij!kk!!
!!!!67%l9*;]L^mno

Reason #4 Isaiah 36-39 reveals the 
special relationship between King 
Hezekiah and Isaiah the prophet
|G%C}%!"#$*+,*-.%
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Isaiah 36-39 Outline 
!"#$*+,*-./�¹

1. Isa. 36 - Hezekiah and Jerusalem threatened by Assyrian Invasion 
    !"#$*+.%_`a:<���Gx#�/��Zº,»¼ 
2. Isa. 37 Hezekiah humbles himself and “waits” before JHVH in  
                intercession 
    !"#$*ù.%_`a§¨½¾e%ÜV¿¿>V<=>�À3ÁÂ6%
3. Isa. 38 Hezekiah’s sickness and his psalm of thanksgiving for  
                God’s mercy 
    !"#$*Ã. _`a/Ãe%!:«ÄÅT/ÆÇ/��%
4. Isa. 39 Hezekiah’s boasting uncovers the glory of JHVH’s  
                kingdom and opens the way for Babylonian exile 
    !"#$*-.%_`a/±²¤<=>«Ô/È²�FÎÏe%GZ%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%I¥¦/ÉgÊËu×�



1. Isa.36.1-3 Assyria invades Judah, captures 46 walled cities 
                     and many smaller villages and now the army comes 
                     to lay siege to Jerusalem
    .)*/01pq20!!!*rstcdOuvBw1x`yz%{|!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!]}~���OhR�����y�m���!

2. Isa.36.4-10 General Rabshakeh threatens Judah and Hezekiah
    .)*/01pw2q�!�����,��cd�89:!!                   

•Trust in Egypt useless �V���� 
• Trust in JHVH useless �Vm]��� 
•Wager of 2000 horses .����5�� 
•Claims JHVH’s commission  
!%�� m]�¡¢%

1. Isaiah 36 Hezekiah’s Kingdom Crisis
°�ú%!"#$*+.%_`a/û«ÌÍ



3. Isa.36.11-22 Rabshakeh makes boastful appeal directly to the people 
    !"#$*+}77,ÂÂ%¬MÎ�Ï¡/ÐÑÒ²ÓÔ

• V. 11-13 Threats spoken in language of Zion 
   Æ77,7*á%!ÕÖ/×dØÙÚ/Û%
• V.14-15 Defies Hezekiah’s trust in  
                JHVH’s salvation 
   Æ7C,78á%Ü=;_`a�<=>%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%EF/¡5% 
• V.16-17 Promises peaceful exile if  
                Jerusalem surrenders 
   Æ7+,7ùá%TÝÞ9<����ße%9=àÉg%
• V. 18-20 Boasts Assyrian gods will defeat JHVH like others 
  !Æ7Ã,ÂDá%áâ#�/T9%Ó«ð�ã/�<<=>%                  

• V.21-22 Zion fearful but silent  ÆÂ7,ÂÂá%ÕÖÙäåæç

1. Isaiah 36 Hezekiah’s Kingdom Crisis
°�ú%!"#$*+.%_`a/û«ÌÍ



1. Isa.37.1-7 Hezekiah prostrate 
                      before JHVH
    !"#$*ù}7,ù%_`aV<=>%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%�Àèé%

• V.1 Hezekiah repents in the House of God 
     Æ7á}%_`aVT/a>êë!
• V.2-5 Hezekiah seeks the counsel and  

              prayers of Isaiah 
%%%%%ÆÂ,8á}%_`aìí!"#/îï%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%w¿ð%

• V.6-7 Isaiah prophesies of Rabshakeh’s  
              blasphemy and sudden withdrawal  
     Æ+,ùá}%!"#cdu¬MÎ�/ñò:óô/õ�

2. Isa. 37 Hezekiah’s Kingdom Prayer
°Èú%!"#$*ù.%_`a/«Ôö¿



2. Isa.37.8-20 Hezekiah brings written demands before 
                        the altar of JHVH
    %!"#$*ù}Ã,ÂD%_`a9$�/Uí�,<=>/Ñ!À%

A. V. 8-13 Rabshakeh leaves but threatens again with greater boasts and  
            written terms of surrender 

   !!ÆÃ,7*á}%¬MÎ��Êue%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%´÷ø!ù�/%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%áâ:$�/!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�ßIú�iÙÚ%

B. V.14 Hezekiah spreads the scroll  
             before JHVH  
     Æ7Cá}%_`aV<=>�ÀûÊ$¡

2. Isa. 37 Hezekiah’s Kingdom Prayer
°Èú%!"#$*ù.%_`a/«Ôö¿



2. Isa.37.8-20 Hezekiah brings written demands before 
                        the altar of JHVH
    %!"#$*ù}Ã,ÂD%_`a9$�/Uí�,<=>/Ñ!À%

C. V.15-20 Kingdom prayer of Hezekiah  第15-20節: 希⻄家的國度祈禱  
1) V.15-16 Worships before the throne of JHVH of armies declaring Him the 

             ONLY true God and Creator 
  %%%Æ78,7+á%Vü�Û<=>/ýþÀ�ÿe%%!Qo9"�/#Tw%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%��$%

2) V.17-19 Acknowledges Assyria’s destroying power before nations with “not   
                  gods” (idols) 
%%%%%Æ7ù,7-á%%ª#�V)«�À!b9T/T°'%ú�i/"���%

3) V.20 Petitions for JHVH to save them that the earth may see His glory and   
             exclusive power 
     ÆÂDá%&í<=> E«sâ'å(}!h,o/È²=)�/�*

2. Isa. 37 Hezekiah’s Kingdom Prayer
°Èú%!"#$*ù.%_`a/«Ôö¿



3. Isa.37.21-29 Isaiah’s prophecy in response to Hezekiah’s 
                         Kingdom petition 
 %%%!"#$*ù}Â7,Â-%!"#+T_`aI«a¿¿/cd%

A. V.21-25 Sennacherib’s Sin against JHVH 
     第21-25節: ⻄拿基⽴抵擋耶和華的罪 

1) V.21-22 The daughters of Zion are refusing and deriding you 
     ÆÂ7,ÂÂá}%ÕÖ/,�-=Ü./0%

2) V.23-25 Because they know you have 
have taunted and blasphemed the 
Holy One of Israel 

     ÆÂ*,Â8á}%GI«sÖ×012Ü%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%ñò!Ø)/3çè

2. Isa. 37 Hezekiah’s Kingdom Prayer
°Èú%!"#$*ù.%_`a/«Ôö¿



3. Isa.37.21-29 Isaiah’s prophecy in response to 
                         Hezekiah’s Kingdom petition 
 %%%!"#$*ù}Â7,Â-%!"#+T_`aI«a¿¿/cd%

B. V.26-29 Sennacherib’s sin against JHVH’s sovereign commission 
     ÆÂ+,Â-á}%`���4)<=>$�Ö5/6%

1) V.26-27 JHVH gave you power to conquer the nations 
     ÆÂ+,Âùá}%<=>70��89)«%

2) V.28-29 But because you raged against JHVH, He will capture, humiliate  
                  and turn you back to your own land 
     ÆÂÃ,Â-á}%´:;0/<=>b;Úe%ov<=>?@Ü%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%'0A+0|i/(B

2. Isa. 37 Hezekiah’s Kingdom Prayer
°Èú%!"#$*ù.%_`a/«Ôö¿



4. Isa.37.30-38 Hezekiah’s Kingdom prayer executed
    !"#$*ù}%*D,*Ã%_`aI«a¿ð/TC%

A. V.30-35 Sign: Judah will celebrate a “Jubilee”
     Æ*D,*8á%c�}%6�9vëì�z3D�6%

1) V.30 Resting in 3 years of fruitfulness and plenty  
     !Æ*Dá}%V?�/EF:´G\ÖH!
2) V.31-32 The remnant will become more 

firmly rooted spiritually and more fruitful 
by the zeal of JHVH 

      Æ*7,*Âá}%I�9vùVJK^%
%%%%%LMNPe%ÜGx�<=>/OP%
%%%%%ZùmQ�

2. Isa. 37 Hezekiah’s Kingdom Prayer
°Èú%!"#$*ù.%_`a/«Ôö¿



4. Isa.37.30-38 Hezekiah’s Kingdom prayer executed
    !"#$*ù}%*D,*Ã%_`aI«a¿ð/TC%

A. V.33-35 JHVH will protect Zion against Assyria for His 
                  own sake and for David’s
    %Æ**,*8á}%<=>vIxo½¾!:Ix��/RSªT%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%ÕÖ¬U#�

B.  V.36-38 Sennacherib’s return and death 
  !!!Æ*+,*Ãá}%`���/V+:W�%

1) V.36: 185,000 Assyrian soldiers died by the walls of Zion 
      Æ*+á}%XYüZ�/#�[WVÕÖ/\]^%
2) V.37-38: Sennacherib went home and was murdered by his sons 

      Æ*ù,*Ãá}%`���+ae%Üf«/_�`a

2. Isa. 37 Hezekiah’s Kingdom Prayer
°Èú%!"#$*ù.%_`a/«Ôö¿



III. Isa. 38 Hezekiah’s Sickness and Psalm
°?ú%!"#$*Ã.}%_`a/Ã:�

1. Isa.38.1-8 Hezekiah’s sickness unto death healed
    !"#$*Ã}%7,Ã%_`aÃtUWe%´tuvw%

a) V.1-3 Hezekiah weeps and prays for healing 
     Æ7,*á%_`abcÜ¿ðívw%

b) V.4-6 Isaiah says JHVH has granted the son of David 15 more yrs. 
      ÆC,+á%!"#Øe%<=>dÝ%
%%%%%%'��/��]e78�/Äf%

c) V.5-8 the “sign” - the sun’s  
      shadow will go backward in time 
      Æ8,Ãá%êghhi/3jk6



2. Isa.38.9-22 Hezekiah’s Psalm of Praise and Testimony
   %!"#$*Ã}%-,ÂÂ%_`a/lm��:��%

A. V.10-14 Hezekiah mourns being “cut off”:
     Æ7D,7Cá}%_`anof3pq6%}%
%%%%%%- In his youth (39yrs.) V«�rÛê%°*-Äú%
       - From history  
         M01B�%
       - From strength  
         M��B� 
       - And peace  
         íàÖ

_`aÄF/s

III. Isa. 38 Hezekiah’s Sickness and Psalm
°?ú%!"#$*Ã.}%_`a/Ã:�



2. Isa.38.9-22 Hezekiah’s Psalm of Praise and Testimony
   %!"#$*Ã}%-,ÂÂ%_`a/lm��:��%

B. V.15-20 Hezekiah rejoices and worships JHVH for  
remembering him in mercy, healing and forgiveness

     !Æ78,ÂDá%_`atD=�ÿ<=>e%GoVÆu>vw%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%=vw>üxo%

C. His healing: fig cakes were applied upon his boil
      «/vw}%y�4ÜzQ{iâ|V}^

III. Isa. 38 Hezekiah’s Sickness and Psalm
°?ú%!"#$*Ã.}%_`a/Ã:�



IV. Isaiah 39 Hezekiah’s Foolish Pride
°{ú%!"#$*-.}%_`a~�/¯°

1. Isa.39.1-4 Hezekiah exposes JHVH’s kingdom treasures
    !"#$*-}%7,C%_`a��<=>«Ô/³´

a) V.1 Babylonian emissaries arrive  
           in Jerusalem with gifts  
           (and hope of an alliance) 
   %Æ7á}¥¦/¤è�x��%
!!!!!!!!!!!!!i,<���%°��m�ú%

b) V.2 Hezekiah is flattered and  
           openly displays his gold, silver  
           and precious possessions 
     ÆÂá}%_`afá�GZ·Ê/ûBu«/�>�:³ý%

c) V.3-4 Isaiah asks about the visit of Babylonians and Hezekiah proudly  
              answers with boasting   
     Æ*,Cá}%!"#�,¥¦ð��/�e%_`a¯°/Ò�+�



a. V.5-6  Babylon will one day own all 
          your treasures
Æ8,+á%¥¦F�Dv�F0/ý�%

b. V.7  Babylon will make slaves of the 
       sons of David
Æùá%¥¦v¤��/���I��%
!!!!!!!!!!!!

c. V.8  Hezekiah only cares for the 
       kingdom during his reign  
ÆÃá%_`aVVk«Åw�/«Ô

2. Isa.39.5-8 Isaiah prophesies Babel’s captivity of Judah
    !"#$*-}8,Ã%!"#cd6�9f�,¥¦

IV. Isaiah 39 Hezekiah’s Foolish Pride
°{ú%!"#$*-.}%_`a~�/¯°



1. Isa. 36  There will always be Kingdom conflict over Zion because it is the  
                 place of God’s Throne (authority), House and worship 
%%%%!"#$*+.%VÕÖ�vF«Ô/\]âGIR9T/ýþ÷�*�>%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%½=�ÿ/(B%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

2. Isa. 37  God’s authority can be seen when there is a three-fold anointing  
                 of king (Kingdom authority), prophet (Kingdom Rhema) and priest  
                 (Kingdom intercession in the House of God) 
!!!!!"#$*ù.%%�F�û%°«Ô/�*ú>|Ö%°«ÔT�/Ûú%=ÑÒ%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%°VT/½>Ix«Ô¿íú%/?WF��âT/�*%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%�}fh,%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Isaiah 36-39 Kingdom Lessons 
!"#$*+,*-./«Ô��



3. Isa. 38  Hezekiah was granted 15 years by God’s mercy because of his  
                 value to the kingdom as a worshiper and testimony of trusting  
                 JHVH 
    !"#$*Ã.%GxT/ÆÇe%_`a�r�u78�e%GI«V«Ô>/%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%��9z�ÿèe%�9z¡5<=>/��%

4. Isa. 39  Hezekiah’s boasting uncovered and hindered the testimony and  
                 glory of JHVH’s kingdom and provoked conflict from Babylonian 
    !"#$*-.%%_`a/½Ò��Ü��u<=>«Ô/��=È²â%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%ÜOòuM¥¦i/\]

Isaiah 36-39 Kingdom Lessons 
!"#$*+,*-./«Ô��



This historical section provides a type of the controversy over 
Zion that has been waged right through the four beast kingdoms 
and right down to modern times
yz/01�� Su�¡:;ÕÖ/¢£ây¡¢£v�Ï¤¥,
{ze/«â�Ï,c¿%

a. God’s throne will always be challenged by Boastful “destroyers” and 
blasphemers like Rabshakeh, Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar 
T/«�9º,%¬MÎ�>`���>¦§¨¦�yã½Ò/%
3"�è6/©£%

b. God’s people always face spiritual captivity and exile in the world when 
their faith wavers 
�T/��¡PÊª�e%«sV«¬^�v��JK/f�:g

Isaiah 36-39 Kingdom Lessons 
!"#$*+,*-./«Ô��



c. The Lord raises up Hezekiahs and Isaiahs in times of crisis and recovery 
for the sake of His glory  
$VÌÍ:»¼/�Â®òu_`a:!"#e%9Ixo/È²%

d. But all leaders expose their sinful flaws and caise eventual damage to the 
Kingdom Testimony 
´9óF/¯°±��u«s/6²âÜE³´µuû«/��

Isaiah 36-39 Kingdom Lessons 
!"#$*+,*-./«Ô��



Next Time: 
Isaiah 40 - Isaiah’s higher calling
Áø}%!"#$CD.~%!"#ù¶/·¸


